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WINNER!

The 2008 W. Kaye Lamb Award for Service to Seniors

BY PETER MUTCHLER

Could I have the envelope please!!! No,
this is not the Academy Awards Night.
The winner of this award is the Oshawa
Public Library. This library is the fourth
successful recipient since this award was
established in 2002 by Ex Libris and the
Canadian Library Association (CLA).
In 2008, Jan Jacobson, ELA’s President,
made the presentation to Ian Heckford,
Chief Librarian of the Oshawa Public
Library. The winning library was given a
plaque and a cheque for $500 at CLA’s
Annual Conference.

The Oshawa Public Library has joined
with the Oshawa Senior Citizens
Centre to establish the Seniors Advisory
Group, which has allowed both partners
to develop a wide variety of programs
that appeal to the active senior/boomer
group. The programs also reach out to
those with cognitive disabilities such
as Alzheimer’s disease. These programs
have also been used by other libraries
in the area. The cooperation with other
groups in the community serving
senior citizens can easily be adopted by
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Ex Libris Association Annual Conference:
Focus on Genealogy

Speakers:
Paul McGrath, team leader of
OntarioRoots.com and head
genealogist on History Television’s
genealogy program Ancestors in the
Attic, where he appears on the program
solving people’s mysteries.

Marian Press, Acting Chief Librarian,
Ontario Institute for Studies in
Education of the University of Toronto,
speaking on Wired Genealogy.
ELA members will receive more
information and a registration form by
mail.
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Upcoming ELA Events

BY FRANCES DAVIDSON-ARNOTT

Ottawa
The Ottawa members of Ex Libris
Association are planning a wine and
cheese reception to which each member
could bring a friend (and prospective
member). It is to be held at the home
of Mary Collis in October. They also
plan a visit to a library followed by a
luncheon in March 2009. Barbara Kaye
is looking into this.
Kingston, Ontario
October 16, 2008, Queen’s University
Special Collections
A luncheon at the University Club will
be followed by a tour/presentation of the
Queen’s University Special Collections
by Barbara Teatero and Lucinda Walls.
There will also be an opportunity to
visit the Agnes Etherington Art Gallery
nearby – the fourth largest art
gallery in Ontario. More details to
follow on the ELA listserv and mailings.
Toronto
November 7, 2008, Tour of Osgoode
Hall Great Library
The hour-long tour will include the
renovated spaces at the old building and
the library as well as explanations of the
collections and services. The tour will
be followed by lunch (optional) in the
renowned Osgoode Hall Restaurant.
Conference Booths
Booths at several conference trade shows
are anticipated for 2009: OLA, CLA,
APLA, and BCLA. If you are able to
assist at any of these, please contact Liz
Warrener at jnewarrener@sympatico.ca
Toronto
2009 OLA Super Conference
Ex Libris is sponsoring two sessions:
Lorne Bruce: Regional Libraries Come
to Ontario, A New Kind of Cooperative
Library Service for Ontarians
Jean Weihs, Liz Kerr and Wendy
Newman: Retire and Go Back to Work!
Consulting and More!
Toronto
February 25, 2009 Faculty of
Information event: Beneﬁts of
professional association activity. Details
will follow. ■
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any size of library. Just as important,
the programs use the skills of the
library’s staﬀ in their development and
presentation.
The Lamb Award was originally
intended for programs for senior citizens
or older adults at public libraries. But
when Al Bowron, Chair of the ELA
committee established to work out the
details of the award, made his report,
he extended the purpose of the award
to include the design and organization
of buildings and facilities that improve
access and use by older adults. This
opened up the award to all libraries
that serve older adults. People are living
longer and remaining active longer. Also,
assistive devices allow senior citizens to
move about more freely. Life Begins at
Forty, a once popular book, no longer
applies.
Universities and colleges are ﬁnding
that older adults are returning, in slowly
increasing numbers, to study topics
that they missed in their undergraduate
years. Also, many universities are
providing shorter courses on topics
of interest to seniors. This small but
growing segment of the university/
college population means that libraries
will have a new cohort to serve. When
new university or college libraries are
built, or existing ones expanded, seniors
will have to be taken into consideration
by the architects and boards of
governors.

The CLA advertises the Lamb Award,
which is given out every two years,
collects the applications, and turns them
over to Ex Libris. Ex Libris establishes
a committee to judge the applications
and decide the winner. The 2002 Award
was given jointly to the Calgary Public
Library and the Western Counties
Regional Library in Yarmouth, N.S.;
the 2004 Award to the Toronto Public
Library; and the 2006 Award to the
Maple Ridge Public Library, a member
of the Fraser Valley Regional Library
System.
In 2008 the Committee judging the
award consisted of Carrado di Tillio,
the CLA nominee from Rome, Italy;
Heather MacKenzie of Halifax Public
Libraries, who is vice-chair of CLA’s
Library and Information Services for
Older People Interest Group; and Peter
Mutchler, Ex Libris Board member
acting as chair.
The past four winners of this award have
been public libraries, but it will not be
too long before the jury is called upon to
judge various designs that will make life
easier for older adults using libraries in
both colleges and universities.
Please encourage suitable libraries that
are running interesting and successful
programs for seniors to apply for this
award. We would like to see more
applicants and more publicity. If you
know of a really good program but don’t
want to approach the library yourself,
contact Peter Mutchler with your
suggestion at pmutchler@hotmail.com.

■

Biography Project Update
BY NANCY WILLIAMSON

We are looking for volunteers to help collect and compile information about
retired or deceased librarians in their areas of Canada. See some examples of
biographies on our Web site: exlibris.ﬁs.utoronto.ca/History/Biographies/
biographies.html
If you would like to help, please contact me at
nancy.williamson@utoronto.ca
(416) 978-1399
Faculty of Information, University of Toronto,
140 St. George St., Toronto, ON M5S 3G6
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Our President’s
Report

BY JAN JACOBSON
As president of ELA
during 2008 I have
enjoyed working with the Board and
other members of our community.
During the second half of the year, our
Board and members have continued to
work hard for Ex Libris and in support
of the library community at large. The
tour of the Thomas Fisher Rare Book
Library, our presence at the OLA Super
Conference, and our event at University
of Toronto’s Faculty of Information
Studies were reported in the Spring
2008 issue of ELAN. Because of the
continuing success of our FIS events, we
are looking into planning a similar event
at the University of Western Ontario
and, in the future, hope that this type
of aﬃliation will spread to other library
and information science programs in
Canada. As reported elsewhere in this
issue, in April members went on a tour
of the Osborne Collection of Early
Children’s Books at Toronto Public
Library. As you will read in Sylvia
Murray’s article, there was a fascinating
talk by librarian Leslie McGrath. This
was followed by a luncheon at the
University of Toronto Faculty Club.
We have had a very successful year in
maintaining our presence at various
library conferences across Canada,
often selling out ELA t-shirts and tote
bags to members and other conference
attendees. In fact, this enterprise has
been so successful that we are looking
into expanding into other types of
merchandise. I would like to thank those
who arranged and staﬀed the ELA
booths at APLA, BCLA, and CLA.
Without the kind support of these three
associations in allowing us booth space
at their conferences, we would not be
able to maintain this presence. I would
also like to thank CLA and its director,
Don Butcher, for taking our poster and
leaﬂets to IFLA in Quebec City in
August, and for arranging our display in
their own exhibition space.
I had the pleasure of attending CLA
this year in Vancouver. Dr. Peter
McNally chaired the Library History

Interest Group session, Connecting
Authors to Readers over Time. ELA
member Lorne Bruce presented a
paper on radio and public libraries
between the wars, comparing what
happened with libraries and new
technologies then to what’s happening
now. As well, Deborah Hicks, MLIS
Candidate at the School of Information
Management, Dalhousie University and
Tanja Harrison, a librarian at Acadia
University, spoke about their research
in Canadian library history. As Ex
Libris president, I spoke to the audience
about ELA and its members’ interest in
supporting research in library history.
CLA was deﬁnitely worth attending,
as we made new contacts and saw old
friends who do not generally attend
provincial library conferences. Of
note was the interest in the session
on programs for seniors. Many of us
attending could only ﬁnd a place on the
ﬂoor just inside or outside the room.
I was especially pleased to be able to
present, along with CLA President
Alvin Shrader, the W. Kaye Lamb
Award for service to seniors to Oshawa
Public Library. Peter Mutchler, our
Board member in charge of this award,
in conjunction with the other CLA
representatives, did an excellent job in
researching and deciding on the winner.
I would like to thank all our committee
members for their hard work over the
year. Newsletter Committee Co-chairs
Jean Weihs and Frances DavidsonArnott and the Committee members
have produced excellent issues of our
newsletter, ELAN. We appreciate the
contributions to ELAN made by our
reporters on regional events and those
who contributed original articles.
Thanks to Frances Davidson-Arnott
and members of the Membership and
Recruitment/Promotion & Public
Relations Committee for their eﬀorts
over the year. This committee has a
new, ongoing initiative this year: to
ﬁnd funding for the publication of our
newsletter. Our Web Site Committee,
chaired by Jim Montgomery, has
arranged uploading of back issues of
ELAN onto the ELA Web site, kindly
scanned into electronic format by Lorne
Bruce. Thanks to Nancy Williamson,
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chair of our Biography Project, who
has made information available on
important librarians from our past on
ELA’s Web site and is actively seeking
obituary and other information on those
who made important contributions
to Canadian libraries. Thanks also to
our Ad Hoc Tours Committee, Jean
Orpwood and Jean Weihs.
Jean Weihs, our Membership, Recording
and Corresponding Secretary, and
Doreen London, our Treasurer,
contribute many hours to ELA on an
ongoing basis; their help is invaluable to
our organization. I would personally like
to give special thanks to Past Presidents
Arn Bailey and Frances DavidsonArnott for their continuing and valuable
advice.
Looking towards the fall, our program
planning for our AGM and Annual
Conference in November is well under
way, thanks to Frances Davidson-Arnott.
The focus will be on genealogy. See
the announcement on page 1. This year
ELA is in the process of revising our
constitution and by-laws. A committee,
chaired by Norman Horrocks with
committee members Arn Bailey, Diane
Henderson, and Mavis Cariou, is
preparing a report for our AGM. We
appreciate their help and expertise in
making sure our constitution is up to
date and appropriate for the digital age.
Our Board now has members from
across the country, from Newfoundland
to British Columbia. This fall some
members are planning regional events,
which all members of ELA are
welcome to attend. Ottawa members
are planning two events and Toronto
members continue to plan interesting
tours. Members in Kingston, Ontario
and British Columbia are interested
in setting up special events in their
area. We hope this trend continues and
expands. Thanks to the commitment of
our volunteers, our year has been full
of activities. We have been advocates
for libraries facing cutbacks and
closures, supported library services for
seniors, and provided opportunities
for professional development for
our members. We look forward to
maintaining these activities and
developing new ones in 2008/2009. ■
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Tour of the Osborne
Collection
BY SYLVIA MURRAY

Our latest tour was a visit to the
Osborne Collection of Early Children’s
Books, located on the fourth ﬂoor of
the Lillian H. Smith branch of Toronto
Public Library. This building, ﬂanked
by two bronze gryphons, is the new
location of what was once Boys and
Girls House, the ﬁrst freestanding
children’s library in the Commonwealth.
The focus on children’s materials
hasn’t changed, just broadened – the
branch now houses the TPL’s major
children’s collection, an adult collection,
an electronic centre for free Internet
use, the Merrill Collection of Science
Fiction, Speculation and Fantasy
(formerly the Spaced-Out Library) and,
of course, the Osborne Collection. It is
housed securely in closed stacks, with an
attractive reading room and handsome
gallery, in which four exhibitions are
held each year.
ELA members walked into the Reading
Room of the Osborne Collection to see
a variety of treasures. The head librarian,
Leslie McGrath, a FIS graduate (MLS
’84, Ph.D ’05), completed the University
of Toronto’s Collaborative Program
in Book History and Print Culture, in
which she studied children’s literature
and library services. She has been the
head of the Osborne Collection since it
opened in its new home in 1995.
We enjoyed the description of the
founding of the Osborne Collection in
1949, when Edgar Osborne, County
Librarian of Derbyshire, presented his
gift of some 2,000 items to Toronto
Public Library, and the story of its
growth to over 80,000 items today,
including books, manuscripts, art,
archives and ephemera. Beyond the
range of use the Collection enjoys,
Leslie talked about the purpose of
such a special collection. Preventing
revisionist history by preserving and
giving access to old books was naturally
foremost, illustrated through a talk on
an anti-recycling picture book of the
1950s. Leslie also discussed the need
to preserve the history of what was
published, imported and read in public
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library collections, not just the narrowly
deﬁned “rarest kind of best”, as Lillian
Smith, the ﬁrst head of the Boys and
Girls Division, argued. Using interesting
historical examples, Leslie then gave
a brief history of children’s literature
in English, showing the international
origin of familiar tales. Realia, including
a cuneiform tablet, quill pen, 14thcentury manuscript of Aesop’s fables
on vellum, and a number of chapbooks,
moral stories and fairy tales, illustrated
her points.
We also looked at some notable
holdings: Queen Victoria’s signed copy
of William Allingham’s In Fairyland, a
2nd edition (1875) of the most beautiful
of Edmund Evan’s works of colour
printing, and part of Queen Mary’s
Collection of Royal Children’s Books;
J.K. Rowling’s drawing of the Hogwarts
“sorting hat” in the guestbook; ingenious
movable books within movable books;
and “the world’s smallest book” (2002).
There was a ﬁne spread of antique
writing-sheets (sheets of paper with
engraved borders around a space ﬁlled
with a child’s best handwriting, used by
writing-masters to inspire parents to
continue lessons. Each sheet included
“Obey and love your parents” in one
form or another. We also examined
moral table games and enjoyed seeing
the pitfalls along the Paths of Life:
those who must travel on the path
of destruction, rather than the path
that leads to Happy Old Age Hall,
may ﬁnd themselves in Poverty Maze,
Gluttonbury, No Friend Shed, and
Gallows Hill before falling into the
Agony Whirlpool.
Last of all, we were shown a manuscript
of The Sad Tale of Mrs. Mole and Mrs.

Mouse (ca. 1849) and an array of original
book art, from a gryphon by Sendak to
the Paperbag Princess by Martchenko.
Members of Ex Libris were impressed
by what they heard about the activities
of the Friends of the Osborne
and Lillian H. Smith Collections.
Cataloguing, conservation, acquisitions
and special-project support have all
contributed to the success of the
Osborne Collection, considered one of
the foremost collections in its subject
area and certainly, thanks to its mandate
as a Public Library Special Collection,
among the most accessible.
Leslie invited us to visit exhibitions
and return soon to enjoy the materials,
as well as to attend the free lectures
oﬀered each year. This year, the 100th
anniversary of the publication of Anne
of Green Gables will be celebrated by
an exhibition, “Anne of Green Gables:
Celebrating 100 Years”, from September
13 to December 5. Dr. Mary Rubio will
deliver the Sybille Pantazzi Memorial
Lecture, Writing the Life of L. M.
Montgomery, at 8 p.m. on September
25, and Dr. Deirdre Baker will deliver
the Helen E. Stubbs Memorial Lecture,
L.M. Montgomery at her Finest and
Funniest: How Montgomery has Kept
us Laughing for a Hundred Years, at 8
p.m. on October 23.
We saw here how a special collection
enriches and supports subject
knowledge, an appreciation and
enjoyment of books, and research
of every type, from casual visitors
to authors of books and treatises. I
encourage members of Ex Libris to help
spread the word about this wonderful
resource and to join the Friends of the
Osborne Collection. ■

When You Move
Please remember to send your
new address to:
Ex Libris Association
Faculty of Information Studies
University of Toronto
140 St. George Street,
Toronto, Ontario M5S 3G6

ELA Members’ Books
ELAN welcomes news about books
by ELA members. Send a brief
description or an advertising brochure
to jean.weihs@rogers.com.
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Ex Libris Exhibits at
Conferences Around the
Country, 2008

COMPILED BY FRANCES
DAVIDSON-ARNOTT WITH
INFORMATION FROM MANY
OF THE PEOPLE MENTIONED
BELOW

Exhibiting at CLA and provincial
library associations provides an
opportunity to reach new members
and helps existing members to see
each other and connect with us. We
sell our bags, t-shirts and other items
and try to sign up new members. Liz
and John Warrener have worked hard
to pack and send booth materials for
each conference and help with the
organization of the booths, including
signs and other promotional material.
Pat Appavoo organized and staﬀed the
BCLA booth, directly across from the
displayers’ room. Pat explains, “The
activity at the Ex Libris booth was fairly

An informal drink at the end of the CLA tradeshow, with
ELA members Pat Appavoo, Gwynneth Heaton,
Jan Jacobson, and Harry Campbell.
Photo credit: Zack Jacobson

quiet until the displays were closed up.
Then the yellow banner brought people
in to see what we had to oﬀer.” We hope
that exhibits at BCLA help get more
ELA members and activity in BC.
Norman Horrocks organized things at
Atlantic Provinces Library Association
(APLA), this year in Charlottetown,
PEI. APLA arranged a complementary
display table located outside the main
doors to the Exhibits Hall. Thanks to
Sheila Laidlaw (formerly of the UNB
Library) and Ed Hanus (formerly of the
UPEI Library) for staﬃng the booth,
with assistance from Norman. Two new
members were signed up.
Our booth at CLA in Vancouver was
organized by Pat Appavoo and staﬀed
by Pat and Jan Jacobson with help from
Norman Horrocks and Lorne Bruce.
Ex Libris treated members and other
attendees to dessert the ﬁrst day of the
conference. Some members got together
for a drink later. At the conference, Ex
Libris members Dr. Peter McNally and
Lorne Bruce participated in a session.
Jan spoke to the audience about ELA
and our members’ interest in supporting
library history research. We made new
contacts and saw old friends who do
not generally attend provincial library
conferences. Of note was the interest
in the session on programs for seniors.
Many of us attending could only ﬁnd a
place on the ﬂoor just inside or outside
the room reserved for this session.
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Liz and John Warrener organized the
booth at the 2008 Ontario Library
Association Super Conference. Many
members helped staﬀ the booth. It
was very successful, despite inclement
weather on Friday. Liz says, “We chatted
up many people and met old friends.
This networking is so important: a
number of people said that they would
convey our membership forms to
colleagues who are getting ready to
retire.”
The International Federation of Library
Associations and Institutions (IFLA)
Conference in Quebec City, in August
2008, gave us an opportunity to display
internationally, thanks to the Canadian
Library Association who kindly
transported our display and allowed us
to share their table. Harry Campbell,
Gwynneth Evans, Norman Horrocks,
Wendy Newman, Marianne Scott,
and Nancy Williamson all helped by
handing out membership information to
Canadian and international delegates. ■

ELA members Norman Horrocks, Marianne Scott and Harry
Campbell at IFLA Council session. Photo credit: Fiona Black

Emergency Librarian: A Memoir of a Magazine and Sherrill Cheda
BY PHYLLIS YAFFE

I have often talked about Emergency
Librarian to groups that have no ties to
libraries or librarianship. It always gets
a laugh. I then explain that we didn’t
think it was funny, we thought it was
important. Because that is what we
thought.
Emergency Librarian was invented
because Barbara Clubb, Sherrill Cheda,
and I believed that there were feminist
librarians in Canada who had no way to
communicate with each other. We got
this impression from the response we
got to the theme day of the 1973 CLA

convention in Sackville, N.B., where
Sherrill Cheda delivered the keynote
address. It was entitled That Special
Little Mechanism. Its title was a quote
from a potential employer Sherrill had
encountered, who explained why women
would never get ahead in librarianship.
He told her that they lacked “That
“Special Little Mechanism.” If it seems
absurd now, rest assured that it was not
at the time. Sherrill, as anyone who
knew her will know, would never forget
this.
EL, as we grew to call it in the tradition
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of LJ and other library magazines, was
just an idea we shared on the grass on
the campus grounds after Sherrill’s
speech. But we soon started planning
to make it a reality. By the fall of that
year we had decided we would become
publishers, knowing absolutely nothing
about what that entailed. We started by
having the library secretary at Seneca
College, where Sherrill and I then
worked, type a few bibliographies, and
a review or two, onto sheets which we
photocopied and then stapled between
orange paper for a cover. It was hardly
an auspicious beginning, but it was a
beginning. In our ﬁrst editorial we called
our magazine “a Canadian librarian’s
underground newsletter”. We sent it to
about 200 people, mostly women, that
we knew in the profession in Canada.
And then it started.
Emergency Librarian became a smash
hit, at least in terms of Canadian
magazines. It had 700 subscribers after
one or two years and reached over
2000 paying subscribers by 1980, when
it moved on to be published by Ken
Haycock in British Columbia. Although
we were never sophisticated about
the technical side of the subscription
business, we did manage to grow it

News From
Canadian
Library/
Information
Studies Schools

COMPILED BY
DIANE HENDERSON

This is the third in this series on our
Schools. We have invited each one to
provide a short account of recent and
forthcoming highlights. Thanks to our
contributors! We invite your comments.

UBC School of Library,
Archival and Information Studies
BY SYLVIA CROOKS

Dr. Edie Rasmussen has agreed to
continue serving as Director of SLAIS
for an additional year. Her ﬁve-year
term as director has been extended to

nicely, all handled by Barbara Clubb
from Winnipeg.

it changed focus somewhat, so that they
would never feel we had let them down.

The editorial side was more our forte.
We grew the magazine from a few
pages to at least 28 typeset, justiﬁed,
illustrated, and bound pages, which
even now look pretty professional. We
learned how to do layout, how to ﬁnd
copyright-free art, how to plan an issue
and even how to get grants from the
Ontario Arts Council. In other words,
we became magazine publishers in the
fullest sense of those words. However,
what always motivated us was the
response we got from our readers. Some
would write telling us that they checked
their mail every day, waiting for the next
issue, because for them it was a lifeline
to other librarians who shared their
politics and interests. They told us that
they had felt like they were the only
ones who thought about the profession
as we did and were thrilled to learn that
they weren’t alone.

EL was always about the mission.
And that is how we chose the editorial
content. We wrote about sexism in
all its forms, about library service to
people with needs that were outside
the mainstream, and about causes we
cared about, like the role Canadian
books should play in library collections
in Canada. We visited some women in
prison to talk about their magazine and
how they communicated, and then we
did a whole prison issue. That was just
one of the many great ideas that made
EL special.

This was our biggest reward. We never
paid ourselves, and we gave the business
to its next publisher with a small bank
account of cash and a loyal audience.
We wanted to make sure our readers
continued to get the magazine, even if

July, 2009. Two new faculty members
have joined SLAIS as Assistant
Professors. Victoria L. Lemieux, an
MAS graduate from SLAIS, received
her doctoral degree at University
College London. Her 20-year career as
an archivist spans both the public and
private sectors and includes positions
in western Canada, the U.S.A. and
the West Indies. Heather L. O’Brien,
who is completing her doctorate at
Dalhousie University, will teach in
the Library and Information Studies
program at SLAIS. Her research has
focused on user experiences with
technology. Professors Luciana Duranti
of SLAIS and Anthony Sheppard of
the UBC Law Faculty have received a
major Social Sciences and Humanities
Research Council (SSHRC) grant for
a study on “digital records forensics,”
concepts and methods for determining
the authenticity of records no longer in
the original system.

Well, it certainly seemed special to us.
And now, as I look back, I know I will
always have to explain the magazine’s
name to people who didn’t live through
its early days. However, I don’t know
any other Canadian magazine title that
Johnny Carson made fun of on his
late-night talk show. I do know that
those who loved it always understood
the urgency of our profession, the
importance of doing our jobs well, and
the diﬀerence we could make in peoples’
lives. I will always be proud of that. ■

University of Alberta, School of
Library and Information Studies
BY ANN CURRY

News of student awards and accolades
kept SLIS in the limelight at the
U of A this past term. A university
administrator remarked that we were
“punching far above our weight class” in
the number of scholarships our students
were awarded, compared to the size of
our student body and the total number
of university students eligible. This
success is a testament to the scholarly
excellence of our students, and to the
hard work of professors Alvin Schrader
and Toni Samek, who oﬀer scholarship
application seminars and encouragement
to students. SLIS students received four
of 39 SSHRC Graduate Scholarships
awarded to all U of A students, ﬁve of
139 Queen Elizabeth II Scholarships
available to all master’s students, and the
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only Course-based Master’s Scholarship
given. In addition, a SLIS student won
the CLA student article contest this
year, and her classmate was second
runner-up. We may be a small unit at
the U of A, but we’re heavyweights in
the awards arena!

University of Western Ontario,
Faculty of Information and
Media Studies
BY KRISTEN ROMME

Recently FIMS bade a fond farewell
to two long-time faculty members.
Professors Tim Craven and Michael
Nelson retired this summer after more
than 30 years at Western. Both made
outstanding contributions to the Faculty
in technology-related areas in LIS.
Professor Craven’s areas of expertise
included computer-assisted abstracting,
indexing, and thesaurus construction.
Professor Nelson’s areas of expertise
included informetrics, digital libraries,
and the modelling and simulation
of information systems. In July, we
welcomed Professor Lu Xiao. Professor
Xiao recently completed her Ph.D in
the College of Information Sciences
and Technology at Pennsylvania State
University. Her primary research is in
human-computer interaction, and she
has conducted work in community
computing, the science of design, and
ICTs. FIMS will host an LIS Alumni
Reception on January 29, 2009 at the
OLA Super Conference in Toronto.
Alumni interested in attending may
RSVP to Karen Boddy at
kboddy@uwo.ca.

University of Toronto,
Faculty of Information

BY KATHLEEN O’BRIEN
This, our 80th academic year, saw
a change in name to the Faculty of
Information, solidifying ourselves as
an information school (iSchool). As
part of that commitment, ﬁve new
professors joined us this summer: Alan
Galey, Heather MacNeil, Matt Ratto,
Jennifer Carter and Jenna Hartel.
Professors Lynne Howarth and Clare
Beghtol were promoted to the rank
of Full Professor. In January 2009, we
will welcome Professor Seamus Ross,

professor of humanities informatics
and digital curation at the University
of Glasgow, as the new dean of the
Faculty. Prof. Ross succeeds Professor
Brian Cantwell Smith, who completed
his term as dean at the end of June. In
the interim, Professor Jens-Erik Mai
is acting dean. Mark your calendars
for October 23 to hear Harvard’s Dr.
David Weinberger, the distinguished
Bertha Bassam lecturer for 2008. Dr.
Weinberger is co-author of bestseller
The Cluetrain Manifesto and author
of the critically acclaimed Everything
Is Miscellaneous: The Power of the New
Digital Disorder.

University of Ottawa,
School of Information Studies
BY KENNETH-ROY BONIN

Acceptance of the School’s ﬁrst cohort
of students has been postponed. The
September visit of external evaluators
chosen by the Ontario Council on
Graduate Studies may permit a few
required courses in January 2009, to
accommodate part-time students. Due
to renovations, we project a midAugust occupancy of our space. We
have interviewed for two positions and
advertised for two more, yielding an
initial complement of four full-time
professors. To assure a strong presence
of professional practice among the
faculty, well-known librarians have
been appointed as adjunct professors:
William Curran, former Director of
Concordia University Libraries; Tom
Delsey, previously Director General of
Corporate Policy and Communications
for the National Library of Canada and
presently coordinating the international
revision of MARC standards; and
Monique Désormeaux, Division
Manager for Ottawa Public Library
Planning and Governance. Two crossappointments from the University
of Ottawa Libraries have also been
approved: Tony Horava, Collection and
Information Resources Coordinator;
and Chief Librarian Leslie Weir.
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Université de Montréal,
École de bibliothéconomie et des
sciences de l’information
BY KARYN SAMOISETTE

Three new faculty members joined the
School this year: Audrey Laplante,
Dominique Maurel and Sabine Mas.
A new job board has been mounted on
our Web site. Work on the preparation
of a publication introducing information
science is continuing. During Fall 2008,
95 students are enrolled in the masters
degree, with 15 teaching staﬀ. The
international option begins, as does one
online course, and there are new courses
on school libraries. For Fall 2009, the
computer laboratory will be enlarged
and an enrollment of 120 students is
projected, with 16 teaching staﬀ. Further
into the future, some possible projects
include starting a co-op program,
developing online training courses in
partnership with Le Fond des amis de
l’EBSI, and further development of
international cooperation.

McGill University, School of
Information Studies
BY PETER MCNALLY

The School’s doctoral program,
which began in 1991, has a current
enrolment of 22 candidates; 15 Ph.D
graduates have been produced to date.
Dissertations are expected to adhere
to one of the School’s four major areas
of research focus: (1) informationseeking behaviour, (2) human-computer
interaction, (3) information resources in
context, and (4) knowledge management
and representation. Doctoral students
recently receiving grants include
Vincent Larivière (SSHRC), Leanne
Bowler, Lorie Kloda, and Jillian Tomm
(Fonds québécois de la recherche sur
la société et la culture). Lorie Kloda
also received the Thomson Scientiﬁc/
Medical Library Association Doctoral
Fellowship.

Dalhousie University, School
of Information Management
BY FIONA BLACK

Dalhousie’s School of Information
Management is forging ahead with
its exciting new MIM program for
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mid-career professionals. There has
been intense interest in this program,
designed for those in the private and
public sectors, which will be launched
this fall. Bertrum MacDonald will
teach the ﬁrst course in the program.
The School currently has two postings
for new senior colleagues. We are
delighted that Dalhousie’s senior
administrators are so supportive of
growth of the School; their support
indicates that they share our view of
the increasing interest in education
for information professionals. We
are launching a new award for senior
students who show special leadership
potential: the Stephanie Downs
Memorial Award, honoring Stephanie
Downs from the class of 2006.
The incoming enrollment for 2008
is 55, which is huge for a so-called
“small” school, and indicative of the
strong interest in information studies
and our capacity to attract high-calibre
applicants. There continues to be
steady demand for an online MLIS in
Canada, and the deans and directors are
considering how to design a collaborative “made in Canada” solution. ■

ELAN Needs Columnists
from Quebec and the West
ELAN would like to have columnists
from Quebec and the West who
can report on events and activities
of interest to ELA members and
contribute to the Milestones column.
If you are interested in becoming a
regional columnist or would like more
information, please contact Frances
Davidson-Arnott at frances.davidsonarnott@senecac.on.ca.

Atlantic News
BY NORMAN
HORROCKS

Halifax’s New Public
Libraries: Halifax
Regional Municipality
(HRM) has approved in principle
the building of a new central library
in downtown Halifax, across the
street from the present decaying and
inadequate building. Council has
also directed HRM staﬀ to prepare
a ﬁnancial plan to fund the new
building. Council deferred a decision
on hiring an architectural ﬁrm until
it received the ﬁnancial plan. Council
has also approved the replacement
of the Woodlawn Branch library in
Dartmouth with a new facility, which
will triple the space in the existing and
badly overcrowded branch. For details
see www.halifaxpubliclibraries.ca
Former long-term adult-service
librarian at the Halifax Central Library,
the late Margaret Martin (see ELAN
41, Spring 2007, page 10) has had a
commemorative reading room named
after her in the YWCA building in
Halifax. From her estate she left about
$260,000 to the YWCA and $530,000
to Trinity College, Toronto, from which
she graduated before entering the
University of Toronto for her BLS.
Professional Books and Journals
The Nova Scotia Provincial Library’s
collection of LIS professional books
and journals is now available at its new
location, 2021 Brunswick Street in
Halifax. For inter-library loan requests,
contact Dale MacMillan at 902-4242479, by fax at 902-424-0633 or by
email at inshpl@nshpl.library.ns.ca

Write for ELAN
We welcome contributions from our members. Please submit your articles
on items of interest to our members, including your memoirs of early days or
important ﬁgures in librarianship, library history, your own career and your
current activities in the ﬁeld. We especially need contributions to our regular
feature, “Why I Became a Librarian.”
For submission information see the back page.

James McGregor Stewart (18891955) was a Nova Scotian corporate
lawyer, a federal government “dollara-year” man in World War II in
charge of coal supplies, chairman of
the Dalhousie Board of Governors
and a noted book collector. As a
young boy Stewart contracted polio
and used crutches for the remainder
of his life. He obtained his BA from
Dalhousie in 1909 and followed this
with a law degree in 1914. The James
McGregor Stewart Benevolent Society,
incorporated in December 2007, was
established not only to honour his many
achievements but also to demonstrate
that a physical disability did not stop
him from excelling in many areas. On
his birth date this year, the Society
held a gravesite service at Camp Hill
cemetery in Halifax. Stewart gave his
Rudyard Kipling Collection of 41
literary manuscripts, nearly 3000 books
and pamphlets, and much illustrative
material to Dalhousie University. It is
housed in the specially designed Kipling
Room in the MacDonald Building on
campus, former home of the University
Library before the Killam Library was
built. For more information see www.
library.dal.ca/DUASC/Collections/
Killam/ or contact Dalhousie’s Kipling
Collection Librarian Karen Smith at
k.e.m.smith@dal.ca
University of Prince Edward Island’s
Robertson Library has become the
ﬁrst academic library to implement
the Evergreen open-source, integrated
library system. For details of this process
see UPEI’s Librarian Mark Leggott’s
blog at http://loomware.typepad.com
My thanks for information supplied by
Darlene Beck, Nadia Goguen, Dawn
Hooper, Louise McGillis, and Karen Smith,
on which some of the above report was
based. ■

Welcome
New ELA Members
Ron Clancy, Vancouver
Gloria Dingwall, Calgary, Alberta
Tanja Harrison, Wolfville, Nova Scotia
Edward Hanus, Charlottetown,
our ﬁrst member in PEI
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How I Became a Librarian
BY TOM EADIE

In the summer of 1971 I was putting
the ﬁnishing touches on my masters
thesis in philosophy and giving serious
thought to the problem of ﬁnding
gainful employment. I had taken two
years to complete my thesis – and three
years to get my MA counting the time
I spent writing for my masters courses
and day-dreaming about dashing oﬀ
a thesis in the summer. During those
three years, I had become progressively
less interested in philosophy and more
daunted at the task of acquiring a Ph.D
job-ticket.
My career possibilities were uncertain,
although the option of teaching
philosophy could safely be eliminated.
And my wife was pregnant, which
invested my choice with practical
signiﬁcance and a degree of urgency.
What was I going to do for a living?
During my extended academic career, I
had a number of evening and weekend

News From
British Columbia
BY SYLVIA CROOKS

The Electronic Health
Library of British
Columbia (eHLbc) was
a co-winner of the 2008 BCLA Merit
Prize for Programs and Services. The
two-year-old consortium comprises
six BC health authorities, 24 publicly
funded post-secondary institutions, three
provincial ministries, and the College
of Physicians and Surgeons of BC. It
provides province-wide access to selected
online health knowledge resources.
The other winner of the Merit Prize
for Programs and Services was
Richmond Public Library – for its
Ralphy Card campaign to increase
library membership, especially among
children. The Library saw a 27% increase
in the number of children’s library
card registrations in just eight months.
The program also won the 2008 John
Cotton Dana Library Public Relations
Award, and placed second in the
IFLA International Marketing Award

jobs during term, summer employment,
and full-time jobs when I took time
out from university to build up my
cash reserves. Over the years I had
been a window-washer, waiter, research
assistant, advertising copywriter, and
textile worker. I had moved furniture,
marked English essays, tutored ﬁrstyear philosophy students, and for one
glorious and highly paid summer
lectured soon-to-be-high-school
teachers on the philosophy of education.
I had also been an (unpaid) poetry
editor and small press publisher.
I had also worked in the Queen’s
University Library for several terms
and summers as a shelver, Music
Room supervisor, and general
factotum. I could lay claim to an
intimate knowledge of academic
library collections (the entire Douglas
Library collection was shifted with my
assistance, as well as the collections
of the Medicine, Theology, and Law
Libraries). I knew procedures in
circulation, reference, and special
collections, and even acquired some
competition. The Library also won the
City of Richmond’s 2008 Award for
Business for its multicultural services
and its commitment to diversity in the
workplace.
As a result of the highly successful
luncheon for library retirees held
during the BCLA conference in May,
a Library Retirees Interest Group has
been established by the BCLA Board of
Directors.
The Township of Langley libraries
were awarded the prestigious 2008
Fraser Valley Cultural Diversity Award
for Marketing and Outreach. The award
recognizes best practices of responding
to cultural diversity among Fraser
Valley businesses and service providers.
Langley libraries are part of the Fraser
Valley Regional Library system.
A new pilot project at Vancouver
Public Library got underway in March
2008, to provide skilled immigrants with
customized employment information
that will help them ﬁnd work in their
chosen ﬁeld. The Skilled Immigrant
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archival experiences under the
austere eye of Ian Wilson (currently
National Archivist and Librarian). My
association with the Queen’s University
Library had been extended and pleasant,
particularly my work as Music Room
supervisor. This responsibility required
that I have the keys not only to the
Music Room but the library itself
– thus providing unrestricted access to
a record collection, stereo system, and
deep leather furniture for after-hours
endeavours.
And yet, despite this wide range of work
experience, I could not think what career
to pursue.
So I asked a good friend (an assistant
professor of English) what I should
do. He considered the matter for a few
moments and then said, “What about
being a librarian? They’re reasonably
well-paid, and they don’t seem to work
too hard.”
And there it was. ■

InfoCentre staﬀ work with clients to
identify career opportunities and connect
them with community and professional
resources. The Government of Canada’s
Foreign Credential Recognition
Program is funding the $350,000 Centre
under a federal-provincial agreement.
Langara College’s Library/Classroom
Building was featured in the June
2008 issue of Azure, a design and
architecture magazine that features
innovative projects, materials and ideas.
The building has such environmentally
friendly features as wind towers for
natural ventilation, a geothermal system
for heating and cooling, and eco-friendly
carpeting. The architects of the building
have received a number of awards for its
design.
North Vancouver City Library is one of
the ﬁrst two libraries in Canada to adopt
a new readers’ advisory technology called
Library Thing. When locating a book in
the catalogue, the technology gives users
a list of similar books, as well as “tags”
or keywords. It also allows users to keep
track of and tag their own books. ■
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Alexander Morris’ Public
Library Bill, 1866
BY LORNE BRUCE

In the Fall 2007 issue of ELAN,
I reviewed the ﬁrst of two preConfederation public library bills
concerning Egerton Ryerson’s library
system and the 1851 Act on Library
Associations and Mechanics’ Institutes.
The 1852 bill, introduced by William
Henry Boulton, was a premature eﬀort
to allow municipalities to establish
free public libraries at a time when
the Province of Canada had provided
generous legislative opportunities
for their establishment and ﬁnancial
sustenance as well. Yet, despite the
expansion of Ryerson’s system from
1850 to 1870 and the growth of
libraries in voluntary associations and
in mechanics’ institutes immediately
after 1851, a second bill, authored by
Alexander Morris, appeared in 1866
during the last session of the 8th
Parliament of Canada. This short session
took place in the newly completed
parliament buildings at Ottawa before
elections in 1867 heralded a new
federal Canadian state. It was the ﬁnal
occasion for enacting or revising statutes
pertaining to government functions
and bodies that would come under the
authority of two new provinces, Ontario
and Quebec.
Alexander Morris’ bill on free public
libraries was typical “long legislation”:
20 sections that blended the voluntary
tradition embodied in 1851 legislative
provisions with the new powers
of municipal government that had
appeared in Ontario in 1849 and
Quebec in 1855.1 The bill, too long to
reproduce here, is available at www.
uoguelph.ca/~lbruce/documents/1866Bill-Free-Libraries.htm. Its basic
features were
● cities and towns over 5,000 enabled to
form “free public libraries” [s 1]
● mayor or two justices of the peace
may call a public meeting of ratepayers
to attain 2/3 adoption by ratepayers,
then deposit proceedings with country
registrar [s 1-3]
● board of nine trustees (six elected and
three appointed separately by donors)
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appointed each year at separate annual
meetings [s 6-7]
● board meets at least monthly and
appoints president and subordinate
oﬃcers [s 10]
● annual inspection of accounts by
auditors elected at annual meeting [s
12]
● trustees have power to levy a tax
of 1/2 ¢ on rateable property of
municipality [s 13]
● board provides books, newspapers,
maps, etc., for library and free reading
rooms under regulations made by
trustees [s 14]
● board may purchase land to erect
buildings, hold mortgage, eﬀect
repairs [s 5 & 15]
● trustees can establish ﬁnes for
infractions of rules and recover losses
[s 17]
● libraries and branches to be “open to
public free of charge” [s 18]

from Lanark South.5 He entered
the legal profession in the 1850s
and authored a number of works
on Canadian topics, such as Nova
Britannia (1855), which predicted a
larger Canadian federation. He played a
supportive role in the pre-Confederation
period and notably helped broker the
1864 Great Coalition between John
A. Macdonald’s Conservatives, George
Brown’s Clear Grits, and GeorgeEtienne Cartier’s Bleus that led to
Confederation. Morris was active in
community aﬀairs – he had been
an executive oﬃcer in the Montreal
Mercantile Library Association in 1849
– and he must have thought that there
was a need for library legislation in 1866.
Evidently, the member from Lanark was
keen to propose a diﬀerent approach
to establishing and maintaining public
libraries, unrestricted by the acts of 1850
and 1851 that were still in eﬀect.

Morris introduced his bill for ﬁrst
reading on August 1, when it was
ordered to be read a second time.
According to the parliamentary
accounts in the Ottawa Times and
Montreal Herald, Morris indicated
that he did not expect the bill to pass
because of its late timing but hoped to
encourage the future formation of free
libraries.2 A week later, on August 7,
the order to proceed was discharged
and his bill withdrawn. There were
many bills discharged on this day,
and it is plausible that parliamentary
members were clearing the legislative
agenda prior to ending the session in
mid-August.3 Because municipal and
educational aﬀairs were to become
provincial responsibilities under the
British North America Act of 1867,
most members probably were concerned
with forthcoming federal issues at this
time or believed that existing libraries in
mechanics’ institutes, such as the one in
Ottawa that received $300 per annum
from Parliament and had recently
proﬁted from “the large addition of
government employees,” were suﬃcient
to meet public needs.4

To support this view, a review of the 15
years following 1851 indicates that a
diﬀerent concept of free public library
service had begun to emerge in Canada
West, one inﬂuenced by contemporary
American and British developments.
Lawyers or municipal oﬃcials, such as
Morris, would have been familiar with
English legislation, originally introduced
by William Ewart in 1850, which had
been extended to Scotland, Wales,
and Ireland in subsequent revisions.
Indeed, in the ﬁrst part of 1866, the
British library act was again amended
to facilitate incorporation outside cities
and remove the burdensome population
limitation.6 To the south, four American
states – New Hampshire (1849),
Massachusetts (1851), Maine (1854),
and Vermont (1865) – had already
adopted short legislation enabling local
municipalities to establish and maintain
free public libraries as enthusiasm for
public libraries based in district school
jurisdictions faded. This type of free
library was gaining many advocates,
including the American Social Science
Association, which published a short
manual, Free Public Libraries, Suggestions
on their Foundation and Administration in
1871, to encourage their formation.

Alexander Morris (1826-1889), a
Conservative from a prominent Upper
Canadian family in Perth, was ﬁrst
elected in 1861 as the representative

In the two Canadas, the number
of mechanics’ institutes and library
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associations had rapidly increased
following 1851 to about 143 by 1858,
but many of these were small operations
that local groups formed to acquire
annual parliamentary grants of $200.
Incorporations in this period often were
combinations of library associations,
mechanics’, and farmers’ institutes. In
1858, when a review by the Agriculture
Department received only 41 replies in
Canada West, legislative votes of supply
were reduced to $140 per institute
and then eliminated completely after
1859.7 In the parliamentary debate on
estimates, many MPs indicated that
mechanics’ institutes were not achieving
their goals or were less valuable than
agricultural societies that were providing
reading materials to their members in
some localities. No legislative grants
were distributed in the Province of
Canada after 1859 except to major
organizations (e.g., Canadian Institute
in Toronto), and subsequent appeals for
ﬁnancial assistance were not successful
in the early 1860s.8 As a result, many
institutes and associations closed their
doors, and even established institutes
and groups were in diﬃcult straits,
such as Hamilton.9 For example, of the
20 older institutes that ﬁrst received
grants under the 1851 legislation, 15
reported holdings of 16,997 volumes
in 1858. However, after Confederation,
when the Ontario government revived
the system of local institutes by
reintroducing matching $200 grants
for evening classes and books, only
seven of the original 20 responded by
reporting 15,357 volumes (Table 1).
Overall, the 1868 Ontario survey of
about 50 surviving institutes elicited 22
replies, reporting holdings of 28,057. Of
these, only 13, mostly older, established
institutes in larger urban centres,
qualiﬁed for grants.10
Because there were diﬃculties providing
circulating libraries to a growing
population in Canada West through
voluntary action, during the decade
1858-1868 the concept of providing
resources free of charge, outside of
Ryerson’s system, attracted some
comment. In 1857, the Board of Arts
and Manufactures was instituted to
oversee mechanics’ institutes through
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Table 1: Mechanics’ Institutes and Library Associations, 1858-1868
1851 locality
receiving
grant in 1858

1858
reported
vols

1868
grant

1868
reported
vols

Belleville

420

Brantford

1,236

x

1,544

387

x

910

Brockville
Cobourg

Goderich

800

717

Guelph

2,018

Hamilton

1,129

Kingston
London
Niagara

922

Ottawa

1,252

Perth

Picton

Simcoe

St. Catharines

1,136

Toronto

3,782

St. Thomas
Toronto

900

Whitby

Woodstock

Totals

1,048

16,997

formed 1851; closed c. 1860,
re-established in 1876

est. 1835-37 by Charles Duncombe;
revived in 1840

est. 1844

1836 petition to Legislative Assembly
by F.S. Clench and 68 others
Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Institute,
formed 1850

x

Hamilton and Gore Mechanics’
Institute, est. 1839

nr

Mechanics’ Institute est. 1834

c. 1835; petition to Legislative
Assembly by Richard Murphy & co.
in 1836; re-established 1841

Mechanics’ Institute, est. 1848
x

1,170

689
561

Notes

est. 1847-49; Mechanics’ Institute &
Athenaeum; reorganized 1853

Reported 1858 but not listed in 1858
accounts to receive grant
est. 1846; operated intermittently

x

104

x

7,430

Mechanics’ Institute est. 1830

x

1,199

Mechanics’ Institute est. 1852

x

3,000

15, 357

became a mechanics’ institute in 1851

Canadian Institute founded 1849
subscription library est. 1836;
merged with MI in 1852

Note: In Ontario, 34 MIs & LAs reported in 1858, but only 22 reported in 1868.

the Commissioner of Agriculture; it was
also mandated to form a “free library
of reference”. This collection moved
to the Toronto Mechanics’ Institute,
where non-members could consult it
without charge.11 In December 1862,
a Toronto grand jury recommended
that the City fund a public library as
a valuable service for residents but
recognized the reluctance of municipal
oﬃcials to do so in the current state of
aﬀairs: “…we think unanimously and
earnestly, that the city should entertain
the project of granting some aid to a
library, the property of the city.”12 The
jurors suggested that the Canadian

Institute might form an appropriate
basis for a free public reference library.
Two years later, the creation of a
“circulating library” on a subscription
basis for the entire province containing
books useful for mechanics, engineers,
decorators and artists was proposed,
but failed to come to fruition.13 In most
large communities, mechanics’ institutes
remained the primary sources of reading
materials for public use during the 1860s
despite repeated claims by Ryerson that
his system of public libraries supplied
through schools was satisfying public
demand.
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In fact, contemporary statistical evidence
indicates that Ryerson’s system was
less successful in urban places than
the formation of public libraries by
other means. Although the Education
Oﬃce’s annual tabulations stopped
detailing libraries in urban places after
1862, this last report reveals that, in
communities with more than 5,000
people (based on census returns in
1861-1862) there were 26 “other”
public libraries – mostly subscription
and mechanics’ institutes – holding
59,860 volumes, compared with 14
libraries supplied by Ryerson’s depository
system, holding 14,189 books. In
smaller centres, the disparity was less,
but Ryerson’s system still lagged behind
(Table 2). The number of “other public
libraries” tabulated by Ryerson’s staﬀ no
doubt included collections in literary
societies, small colleges or academies,
Young Men’s Christian Associations,
and other local organizations that
William J. Rhees had recorded across
the northern British provinces in his
Manual of Public Libraries, Institutions,
and Societies (published at Philadelphia
in 1859). Overall, as Table 2 shows,
it was the rural school sections and
townships that beneﬁted most from
the Superintendent’s 1850 library
legislation.14

The expansion of Ryerson’s library
system by locality and number of books
distributed in the 1860s (see the two
charts in this article) occurred mostly
in rural settlements where voluntary
libraries or farmers’ institutes were
diﬃcult to sustain. The preference
in urban centres for incorporating
under the 1851 legislation was evident
before an inﬂuential British report on
education by James Fraser criticized
the concept of Ryerson’s small book
collections in common schools and
pointed to the successful emergence
of English city free libraries and the
Boston Public Library.15 It was this
legislative trend that Alexander Morris
directed attention to, one intended for
more populous municipalities with
adequate tax bases. From the mid-1860s,
Ryerson and his depository system
usually emphasized the distribution
of prize books to students and
acknowledged that fewer free public
school libraries were being formed.
For example, Ryerson reported that,
in Belleville in early 1866, a request
by the Board of Trade to encourage
school trustees to establish a public
school library had been rejected.16 His
depository continued to supply many
Ontario libraries, but opponents assailed
his “monopoly” in the book trade and
sought to reduce his power.17

Table 2: Public Libraries in Urban Centres, 1862
Place (5,000+ population)
in Canada West
Belleville – 6,227

Common
school
libraries

Brantford – 6,251

1

Guelph – 5,076

1

Cobourg – 4,975

Hamilton – 19,096
Kingston – 13,745
London – 11,555
Ottawa – 14,669

St. Catharines – 6,284

Toronto – 44,821

Common
school
volumes
42

3

1,183

1

2,725

2

1,427

2

4

94

2,382

6,336

Other
public
libraries

1

Other
public
volumes

900

1

1,150

1

1,560

3
4
2
2
1
1

1,400
6,129
2,800
2,500
1,600
400

9

41,421

75

41,612

Totals – 5000+ population

14

14,189

26

Totals – 91 places (pop. 214, 826)

56

25,588

101

101, 472

198,848

369

166,884

Totals – less than 5,000 pop.

Totals – counties & townships
Totals – all localities

42
492
548

11,399
173,260

268

59,860

65,412

To develop new legislation suited to
changing needs in larger Canadian
communities and to redress the
deﬁciencies of the 1851 Act and
Ryerson’s education legislation, Morris
and his staﬀ could refer to the original
American state acts or the British public
library act and its subsequent revisions,
which William Ewart had steered
through Parliament. The need for a
public meeting, a two-thirds majority
of ratepayers, the frugal halfpenny
rate, the population limitation, the
ownership of land or buildings, and a
library committee of not more than
nine trustees were all features of British
library legislation suited to a rapidly
increasing number of incorporated
municipalities in the new province of
Ontario. There was also resemblance to
library laws in the New England states:
the permissive nature of the legislation,
the required public meeting, the rate
limitation, semi-independent library
boards, and the power to hold land or
erect buildings.
One distinguishing feature of Morris’s
bill was his outright preference for an
elected, independent board of citizens
and donors operating within the context
of local self-governing communities.
Enabling provisions, the limited power
to raise tax money, and the semiautonomous status of library boards
were to become familiar hallmarks of
public library legislation in Ontario in
succeeding generations. Morris also
attempted to accommodate the role
of important benefactors. Three board
positions were reserved for donors, who
would be selected at regular intervals by
other contributors. In the United States,
social libraries bequeathed for public use,
such as the Astor Library in New York,
were in evidence, and the possibility of
endowments was perhaps attractive to
Morris. However, similar philanthropic
eﬀorts did not materialize in Ontario in
the late 19th century; as a result, Morris’
proposals in this regard were abandoned.
In summary, Morris likely sought to
weld the voluntary aspects of earlier
Canadian social libraries with the
emerging authority of municipal
government that Ryerson had drawn
upon in his educational statutes.
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Unlike William Boulton’s republicanstyle “copycat” bill in 1852, Morris’
bill was more thoughtful, nuanced,
and creative. Further, it could co-exist
with Ryerson’s system and voluntary
social libraries, such as mechanics’
institutes and association libraries.
But its appearance came at a time
when the Province of Canada was
absorbed by the end of reciprocity
with the United States, troublesome
Fenian raids, demanding preparations
for a conference in London to ﬁnalize
the BNA Act, and federal elections
scheduled for 1867. Morris’ bill
suﬀered the same unkind fate as did
William Boulton’s in 1852-53: it was
discharged and forgotten in the short
term.18 Nevertheless, the die had
been cast twice: both Conservative
parliamentarians were conﬁdent in
the power of local self-government
– especially in the increasing number
of smaller urban centres emerging
across southern Ontario – to create and
maintain library services. Although they
diﬀered on the details, the concepts they
introduced in the pre-Confederation
era were not isolated from changing
contemporary perceptions about the

management of services associated with
“public libraries” or “free libraries”. A
generation later, in 1882, these liberaldemocratic ideas were safeguarded in
the landmark Ontario library legislation
that prepared the foundation for 20thcentury public library expansion.
Lorne Bruce is the head of Archival and
Special Collections at the University of
Guelph Library. – Ed.
Notes

1 An original print of the bill is not available
in the National Archives and was not in the
Parliamentary Library that was being formed
at Ottawa in 1865. However, John George
Hodgins reproduced its text in the 19th
volume of his Documentary History of Education
in Upper Canada (Toronto: L.K. Cameron,
1907), pp. 207-210. I was not able to ﬁnd his
copy in ﬁles on the Documentary History of
Education at the Ontario Archives in the early
1990s, but hopefully an original copy will be
located.
2 Ottawa Times, August 2, 1866, p. 2 and
Montreal Herald and Daily Commercial Gazette,
August 11, 1866, p. 2. The Herald doubted that
the taxing powers of the trustees would prove
popular in Montreal.
3 See Journals of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada from June 8 to August 15,
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1866 (Ottawa: Desbarats & Cary, 1866), pp.
263 and 303.
4 Annual report delivered March 6, 1867
on Ottawa Mechanics’ Institute, Journal of
the Board of Arts and Manufactures for Upper
Canada [ JBAMUC] (Toronto: W.C. Chewett,
1867), vol. 7, p. 98.
5 For Morris’ life and career, see Dictionary
of Canadian Biography (Toronto: University
of Toronto Press), vol. 11, pp. 608-15. For an
earlier discussion of the 1866 bill, see Lorne
Bruce, Free Books for All: The Public Library
Movement in Ontario (Toronto: Dundurn Press,
1994), pp. 37-38.
6 Enacted August 10,1866, The Public
Libraries Amendment Act, 29 and 30 Victoriae
Cap. 114.
7 For the 1858 survey results, see Reports of the
Minister of Agriculture and the Chief Emigrant
Agent for Canada, 1857 (Toronto: J. Lovell,
1858), introduction and 3-page tabulation
(unpaged).
8 For struggles of the institutes and
associations, see Free Books for All, pp. 15-20.
9 “Hamilton and Gore Mechanics’ Institute,”
JBAMUC, vol. 4 (1864), pp. 77-79.
10 Survey results in Appendix 5 of The Report
of the Commissioner of Agriculture and Arts of the
Province of Ontario for the Year 1868 (Toronto:
Hunter, Rose), pp. 143-45.
11 Its catalogue of books and information
about it appear in the JBAMUC, vol. 1 (1861),
pp. 234-39.
12 Toronto Globe, November 1, 1862, p. 2.
13 “Circulating Library,” JBAMUC, vol. 4
(1864), pp. 133-34.
14 Gordon Stubbs, The Role of Egerton
Ryerson in the Development of Public Library
Service in Ontario (Ottawa: Canadian Library
Association, 1966) remains the standard history.
15 James Fraser, Report… on the Common School
System of the United States and of the Provinces
of Upper and Lower Canada (London: Eyre
& Spottiswoode, 1866), pp. 273-77. Fraser
conducted his travels in 1865.
16 “Public School Library in Belleville,” Journal
of Education, Upper Canada 19 (March 1866),
p. 39.
17 George L. Parker, “Egerton Ryerson and the
Ontario Book Trade in the Mid-Nineteenth
Century,” Signum 2 ( January 1975), pp. 21-38;
and Linda Wilson Corman, “James Campbell
and the Ontario Education Department,
1858-1884,” Papers of the Bibliographical
Society of Canada 14 (1975), pp. 17-52 provide
summaries of Ryerson’s conﬂicts, ones he
seldom tried to avoid.
18 There are echoes of Morris’ bill in “Public
Libraries in England,” Journal of Education,
Upper Canada 20 ( June 1867), pp. 103-04,
reprinted from the Toronto Telegraph, referring
to most of Morris’ provisions yet attributing
them to another parliamentary member from
North Wentworth (near Hamilton). ■
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Library School
Evolution
BY ALBERT
BOWRON

After two years in the
RCAF and two years
at Victoria College, I enrolled in the
University of Toronto Library School.
It was 1948. Winifred G. Barnstead,
Director, had us sit in alphabetical
order in the lecture room. I spent the
year next to an attractive Margaret
Armstrong (Beckman). For relief from
the rather fussy atmosphere and the
need to write catalogue cards in “library
hand”, a group of us frequently visited
the King Cole Room under the Park
Plaza hotel for excellent jazz, including
Peter Appleyard and his wonderful
vibraphone.
A lot has happened to the world and me
since then. The School has evolved into
a Faculty through several name changes.
The curriculum has, as expected, evolved
in answer to new professional needs,
a greater variety of public use, the
wonders of electronic media and new
library organizations. The computer,
particularly, has vastly expanded the
reference function and eﬀected the
near disappearance of the multi-drawer
catalogue cabinet. “Library hand” has

gone the way of Morse Code and the
one-dollar bill.
Recently, I received an unexpected
letter from the Faculty of Information
Studies announcing another change of
name. Eﬀective June 30, 2008, the new
name is Faculty of Information. News
from Canadian Library/Information
Studies Schools, elsewhere in this issue,
describes the accompanying changes in
personnel.
This mysterious letter gave no hint of
the eﬀect of the change of name of the
faculty on policy or curriculum. The
word “library” appeared nowhere, so I
decided to telephone Acting Dean Mai.
There are thousands of libraries in
Canada: public, university, school,
special, etc. The last time I looked, they
were ﬁlled with books, periodicals, AV
materials, computers, etc. As well as
trained and untrained staﬀ. Libraries
of all kinds serve the ancient need
to know, to research, to entertain, to
educate. They are one of the essential
components for living in a confusing
world. Will the Faculty of Information
at U of T nurture and aid this ancient,
democratic and much respected
institution? Will the new dean of
Digital Curation educate himself about

the needs of various types of libraries
spread out over 7000 kilometres? Will
the Faculty review current and future
needs and problems?
The acting dean was friendly and polite
when I phoned. I, in contrast, was in
high dudgeon over the letter I had
received. Mai agreed to send me a copy
of the current curriculum leading to the
degree of Master of Information Studies.
It is a complex, wordy document laced
with academic jargon; for example, “The
concentrations are more speciﬁc than
the areas of focus” and “Surveillance
infrastructures inﬁltrate and mediate
everyday life”. There are descriptions
of 76 elective courses, of which 16 half
courses, three core courses and nine
electives are required for the Master of
Information Studies degree (MISt). The
Faculty will graduate students for careers
in libraries and information science,
archivists and designers of information
systems – a tall order.
What about the pressing need for
staﬀ who are able to develop services
to meet emerging library needs and
administrators who can deal with the
political and ﬁnancial realities of all
library jurisdictions? I wish the Faculty
of Information well. ■

A Brief History of Canadian Library Technician Associations: Part 2
BY DOUGLAS WILLFORD

The Spring 2008 issue of ELAN
contained the brief histories of the
British Columbia Library Association
Library Technicians and Assistants
Interest Group and the Alberta Library
Technician Association. The history of
the three associations is described below.
As stated in the previous article, in some
instances material for these articles was
drawn from the associations’ Web sites.
Saskatchewan Association
of Library Technicians
The Saskatchewan Association of
Library Technicians (SALT) was
formed in 1976. In 1978 SALT became
a Saskatchewan Library Association

(SLA) aﬃliate. On June 30, 1983, SALT
withdrew from SLA and once again
became an independent association.

the telephone Job Line was discontinued
in favour of the Job Bank on the Web
site.

The SALT Newsletter was ﬁrst published
in 1976, and it changed to a quarterly
publication in 1985-86. The Job Line
began in 1994, when Meagen Yuriski
(vice president at the time) decided to
put job bank messages on her personal
answering machine. In 1995 Sophie
Malinoski volunteered to put an extra
phone in her home and look after
the SALT Job Line on her message
manager. The SALT Web site (www.
lib.sk.ca/salt) was created in 1998 by
Sophie Malinoski, who maintained it
until October 2002. In December 2000

Manitoba Association
of Library Technicians
The Manitoba Association of Library
Technicians (MALT) was one of the
ﬁrst library technician associations in
Canada. It developed from seminars
oﬀered through the Manitoba Schools
Library Association conferences, where
library technicians employed in the
various school divisions recognized
a need for continuing education
of those in the workforce. Library
technicians gathered in late 1970
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and, after a subsequent meeting in
1971, a consensus among those who
attended resulted in the formation of
the Manitoba Association of Library
Technicians. The annual membership
cost of $1 covered the mailing of a twopage newsletter. It was not until around
1973 that an oﬃcial constitution and
election of a president were established.
The constitution has as its objectives
promoting and advancing the role of
library technicians and responding to
issues that relate to the entire library
community. These objectives are carried
out by an elected executive committee.

supplied with the grant application.
Membership fees were increased ﬁve to
six times to cover the increasing costs of
printing and distributing the newsletter.
The institution fee has been increased to
oﬀset the numerous services oﬀered by
MALT, such as the newsletter, job line
(answering machine), mail, salary survey,
and production of the MALT brochure.
To raise money for a microcomputer
and establish a shared oﬃce with the
Manitoba Library Association, MALT
began selling Grey Cup tickets in the
late 1980s, which resulted in an income
of about $2,000.

MALT was established as a nonproﬁt
organization, so that grants could be
applied for without facing complicated
taxation laws. In the late 1970s the
Manitoba Cultural and Heritage
Department, through Public Library
Services and under an annual grant,
matched membership revenue on an
annual basis – as long as the association
followed the Department’s grant
guidelines: continuing education,
projects within the library community,
participation in provincial library
conferences, and a yearly audit to be

MALT’s annual general meeting is held
in the spring. Membership in MALT is
open to any interested person. MALT
produces a quarterly newsletter, sponsors
various programs, workshops, etc., and
maintains a job bank that advertises
library positions. The Web site address
is www.malt.mb.ca. A representative
of MALT participates on the Library
Education Advisory Committee of Red
River Community College.

News From
Ottawa Public
Library and Other
Ottawa News
BY MARIE
ZIELINSKA

The hot library topic in Ottawa is
the new central library building. It
continues to dominate the thoughts
of people connected with OPL
matters both professionally and in
the municipal administration. A new
round of discussions erupted recently,
this time involving the general public,
about the questions Does Ottawa really
need a new central library? Does this
idea involve ﬁnancial resources much
bigger than the city can aﬀord? Can’t
small area libraries provide eﬃcient
service by circulating books across the
city and serving as local community
centres, instead of having a big central
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Nova Scotia Association
of Library Technicians
Prior to NSALT, the Library Technician
Interest Group had been part of the
Nova Scotia Library Association. Erica
Smith had been the convener since
2001, when the interest group resurfaced
after a number of years. NSALT was
formed in March 2007, after a group
of Nova Scotia library technicians got
together and started talking seriously
about forming an association. Over the
course of a year the by-laws were written
and then the association was oﬃcially
launched.
NSALT is a non-proﬁt, provincewide organization. Its objectives are
to promote the wider understanding,
acceptance and advancement of librarytechnology graduates in Nova Scotia
and to respond to issues relating to
the entire library community. These
objectives are carried out by an elected
executive committee. Visit the Web site
at http://users.eastlink.ca/~ericasmith/
This history of library technician programs
in Canada will be continued in the next
issue of ELAN. ■

library, which some consider just an
architectural showcase? Reading the
letters received from readers and even
newspaper editorials, it is clear that
people do not understand the way
libraries operate, nor why the provision
of a smooth and eﬃcient library service
in a city of the size of Ottawa requires
a central building adequate in terms
of size, technical and electrical set-up,
furnishing, and staﬃng. This is not a
new problem, but it is time perhaps
that librarians, library staﬀ, and library
friends start thinking about how to
educate the public on the work involved
in running a library system.
In the meantime, OPL proceeded with
renovation of its branches, as approved
in its strategic plan for this year, raised
money with its literary and social events,
and developed new programs geared to
directing readers to the right books. This
includes ESL, conversation programs,

homework-help groups and corners
for teens, and cooperation with various
organizations serving people with
disabilities and homeless people.
Aside from government grants for
special purposes, OPL receives generous
ﬁnancial help each year from Friends of
OPL, which grows in leaps and bounds
under energetic President Lori Nash.
The many achievements of the Friends
were recognized by several important
awards, including the Province of
Ontario June Callwood Award for
Outstanding Voluntarism, the FOCAL/
Brodart Community Service Award
from Friends of Canadian Libraries and
Friends of USA Libraries, the Baker &
Taylor Award, and several local honours.
Children’s Library News
BY MARY COLLIS
Children from Ottawa and the
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surrounding area have two special events
each year that permit them to mingle
with Canadian authors and illustrators
of children’s books. The spring event is
the MASC Young Authors and Young
Illustrators Conference, sponsored
by a charitable organization that oﬀers
many types of experiences with artists
of diﬀerent disciplines to students
throughout eastern Ontario and western
Quebec. In April 2008, the 17th
Annual Conference attracted over 600
participants from Grades 4 to 8. This is a
very popular event, so anyone interested
should monitor the MASC Web site
(www.masconline.ca) next spring to
download registration forms for the
2009 Conference.

Tribute to Bob Blackburn
BY BRIAN LAND

On Tuesday, March 18, 2008, a special
tribute was held to honour Dr. Robert
H. Blackburn, Chief Librarian of the
University of Toronto Library from
1954 to 1981. Dr. Blackburn presided
over the University of Toronto Library
System at a time of great expansion
and change. With generous donor
support, the Library has built a stateof-the-art conference room in his
honour. The tribute took place in the
Thomas Fisher Rare Book Library.
Speakers were Carole Moore, Chief
Librarian, University of Toronto; Ian
E. Wilson, Librarian and Archivist of
Canada; Christine Berg, Brockhaus
Kommissionsgeschaeft GmbH,
Germany; R. Brian Land, professor
emeritus and former Dean, Faculty of
Information, University of Toronto;
and Basil Stuart Stubbs, professor
and University Librarian Emeritus,
University of British Columbia.
Following the speeches, a dinner was
held in the University of Toronto’s
Faculty Club.
In recent days, we’ve grown accustomed
to stories of eastern Canadians moving
west to Alberta to seek a career but, in
the case of Bob Blackburn, we have an
example of role reversal. In receiving
his honorary Doctor of Laws degree
from the University in June 2002,
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The Kids’ Lit Gala, with a special
evening of readings by local children’s
authors and illustrators, is organized
by the Ottawa Public Library and
the Ottawa Children’s Literature
Roundtable. The Gala provides an
opportunity for both newly published
and well-established writers and
illustrators to get to know their public.
Everyone who is young at heart can
learn and hear what is currently being
published for young readers. The
readings in English or French are from
picture books, novels, and nonﬁction
books. The 8th annual Gala was held on
October 22, 2008. For more information
check the fall issue of Preview at
www.biblioottawalibrary.ca.

Other Ottawa Library News

Bob recalled his early days helping his
grandfather farm wheat in Alberta.
After watching his grandson’s eﬀorts at
harnessing a four-horse team, he advised
Bob’s father: “You better get that boy all
the education he can hold, he’ll never
make a farmer!” Agriculture’s loss was to
be librarianship’s gain. From his father,
Bob learned to ask himself whether his
eﬀorts at any task were good enough, a
lesson he carried with him throughout
his work and life.

(1972), and the Robarts Library (1973).
In his book Halfway up Parnassus,
former University president Claude
Bissell wrote,
The building of the library was
the ﬁnal, climactic stage in the
development of the higher learning
at the University of Toronto. The
library was our major commitment
to the future, and there was no way
now by which that commitment could
be altered. It would grow steadily in
importance; it would be absorbed and
proudly taken for granted, like the
Widener and the Bodleian, and the
protests it had aroused would fade
away like the headlines of yesterday’s
newspapers.

Following completion of his MA at
the University of Alberta, Bob enrolled
at the University of Toronto Library
School, where one of his professors
was Stewart Wallace, the University
Librarian and his future employer. Dr.
Wallace hired Bob to vacuum library
books for 10 hours a week at 50 cents an
hour – a considerable help to a student
existing on meagre funds. Following
service with the Royal Canadian Air
Force, Bob undertook further studies in
librarianship at Columbia University.
In the fall of 1947, he returned to the
University as Assistant Librarian. Upon
the retirement of Stewart Wallace
in 1954, Bob was appointed Chief
Librarian.
During his distinguished career, Bob
Blackburn was the chief library planner
for the Sigmund Samuel Library (1954),
the Thomas Fisher Rare Book Library

BY JAN JACOBSON

Callista Kelly has retired as Head of
Interlibrary Loan Services at Carleton
University. For the present, the ILL
function will be incorporated into
Access Services.
Library and Archives Canada has
increased its hours of service in response
to public demand and advocacy groups
such as ELA. It will provide an extra
hour of service from Client Services
personnel on weekdays, additional
evening access to the reference rooms,
and Saturday access to equipment and a
staﬀ member in the textual documents
consultation room. ■

The modest person chieﬂy responsible
for this development is Dr. Robert
Blackburn, the man honoured by his
family, friends and colleagues.
Following his retirement, Dr. Blackburn
wrote Evolution of the Heart, a history
of the University of Toronto Library up
to 1981. Published that year, it is not
only a splendid account of the Library’s
activities and personalities but also deals
with its role in the broader context of
the University. Fortunately, it is also
partly autobiographical and furnishes
insights of particular interest to those
fortunate enough to have shared in some
of the events and experiences under
Bob’s leadership. ■
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From Bookmobile
to Bureaucrat
BY BILL ROEDDE

Angus Mowat loved adventure, almost
as much as his son Farley. So I wasn’t
surprised when, in mid-winter 1957, he
accepted my invitation to go with me in
the bookmobile. We drove to towns and
schools in Rainy River District, near the
U.S. and Manitoba borders. He loved
the happy kids, the smiling teachers,
the books, the snow. Three years earlier,
he had found provincial money for
the bookmobile and the Northwestern
regional library co-operative.

Artist: John Warrener

But on a lonely road north from Rainy
River, I nearly ran out of gas. In the
freezing cold that would not have been
fun. But I was lucky, and soon we were
enjoying a drink and dinner at a hotel.

Book Reviews

LOCAL LIBRARY,
GLOBAL
PASSPORT: THE
EVOLUTION
OF A CARNEGIE
LIBRARY
BY J. PATRICK BOYER
Blue Butterﬂy Book Publishing, 2008,
370 p, ill., $34.95 hardcover, $22.95 paper
REVIEWED BY LORNE BRUCE
This year marks the 100th anniversary
of the opening of the Bracebridge
Carnegie Library, built with $10,000
granted by philanthropist Andrew
Carnegie. Patrick Boyer traces the
evolution of local library service in
Bracebridge (and to some extent in
adjacent Muskoka towns) from 1874
to the present day with local and global
perspective as overarching themes. Dr.
Boyer uses two historical views, the
“library as community” and the library
as “window on the world”, to trace the
library’s activity over 13 decades.
The author covers Bracebridge’s library
history from the founding of the
mechanics’ institute in 1874 to the
virtual library of the 21st century. In
the pioneer days of Muskoka, books
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Toward the end of 1957, Angus oﬀered
me a job as his assistant in the Libraries
Branch of the Ontario Department of
Education. He said that he had been
promised more money for co-operatives
in northern Ontario. Now was my
chance to work with Angus. He already
had plans to start a library on Moose
Factory Island near Moosonee.

In May, 1958, I loaded my Volkswagen,
and my wife and two kids and I left
Thunder Bay for Toronto. “I’ll rent you
a house on Toronto Island,” said Angus.
I had been in Toronto a couple of times
but had never heard of Toronto Island.
The Island was a happy escape for a
bureaucrat, and I soon bought a house, a
bike, and a canoe.

But did I want to leave the joys of the
bookmobile, the one-room schools and
eager children? Did I want to become
a bureaucrat? Nonetheless, I said, “Yes”.
After all, there was a negative side to my
bookmobile job. Twice I skidded oﬀ icy
roads. Once, I arrived at a school to ﬁnd
that the teacher had locked the books in
a closet as punishment, because her pupils
kept skipping classes to go out on the
traplines with their dads. Most teachers
were wonderful, but a few were awful.

More provincial money became
available. Soon there was a bookmobile
service across northern Ontario, but
larger schools and inter-library loan
reduced the need for it.

and newspapers were scarce ingredients
in the promotion of intellectual life
and the town’s political, business,
and educational leaders – Victorian
men who believed in progress and
community development – established
and promoted the town’s public library.
By 1901, the municipal council had
assumed control of the mechanics’
institute and authorized a free public
library supported by taxes. By 1908, the
library board members and supportive
citizens had erected a Carnegie
library, a distinctive building that
would remain essentially unchanged
for three generations. The “library
as place” represented a cautious and
stable, sometimes censorious, locale for
residents to read about their changing
country and world through war,
depression, and postwar expansion.

restored and expanded to keep pace with
the town’s development. In the next
two decades, the library’s catalog was
computerized and by 2005 the Internet
was no longer a novel experience. The
virtual library was set to dwarf the
previous century’s reliance on books as
a window to the world. But, as Boyer
states, books remain alive and wellpositioned to entertain and inform
readers.

Behind this interpretation, Dr. Boyer
reveals that the library possessed an
internal “dynamic stability” that helped
it survive, then thrive in the second
half of the 20th century. Its staﬀ was
prepared to apply new technology
and develop new resources, and board
members or local politicians were
ready to ﬁnance new endeavours. In
Canada’s Centennial Year, the library
was modestly renovated and in 198485 the Carnegie library was completely

Do I regret leaving the life of a
bookmobile librarian a half century ago?
Sometimes, I do. ■

Local Library, Global Passport recounts
the work of many people who believed
in the value of library service. Quotes
and illustrations provide a tangible view
of the library, its librarians, and trustees
as well as local community leaders.
Various chapters oﬀer insight into the
library’s community role as an important
cultural resource linked to place and
identity. While Bracebridge provides the
focus, its citizens – adults and children,
students, seniors, new Canadians, people
in need of outreach or special services,
even local prisoners – are groups that
the library has sought to serve. Dr.
Boyer, whose family has been closely
related to the library for many years,
has successfully recounted the library’s
history and oﬀers insights that can be
applied to many small Ontario town libraries. Along the way, his book is a good
read and a valuable addition to Ontario’s
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growing corpus of library histories
even though the primary source for his
history, the minutes of library meetings
for several decades, disappeared without
a trace many years ago.
After a century of Dominion Days and
Canada Days, the Bracebridge Carnegie
Library continues to be an essential
community asset, reason enough to
celebrate every year.
THE HOLLYWOOD LIBRARIAN:
A LOOK AT LIBRARIANS
THROUGH FILM
REVIEWED BY JEAN WEIHS
This 95-minute documentary has been –

Milestones
Obituaries

Emeritus Professor Eﬃe C. Astbury
(BA’38, BLS’39, both from McGill,
MLS’56, Toronto) died on May 22.
After working from 1939 to 1949
as reference librarian in the McGill
Medical Library, she joined the faculty
of McGill’s Library School, where she
taught reference, bibliography, and
academic librarianship. In addition to
becoming a full professor, she served as
director from 1972 to 1976. She will
be remembered as an excellent teacher,
whose enthusiasm for librarianship and
reference work was contagious.
Barbara Jean (McBroom) Beharriell
died on July 5 in Dunkirk, NY at the
age of 93. She was an honours graduate
in modern languages from Victoria
College, University of Toronto and held
a degree in library science from the same
university. She was a reference librarian
at the Schenectady, NY Public Library.
Mary Kathleen Boehler died on June
30 in Toronto at the age of 80. She
worked as a librarian at the Toronto
Public Library and at International
Nickel.
Ross Carter died on June 29 in West
Vancouver at the age of 79. A native of

and is being – shown throughout North
American and the United Kingdom
since its debut at the 2007 American
Library Association Annual Conference.
The Toronto show on June 4, 2008, was
sponsored by the Ontario College and
University Association, a division of the
Ontario Library Association. Its next
Canadian showing was scheduled for
Edmonton later in June.
The documentary combines all types
of library-related jobs with comments
from librarians ranging in age from 24
to 85. On the job interviews with real
librarians are interspersed with clips
from Hollywood ﬁlms, sometimes
hilariously. Competent and professional
librarians are portrayed in Lorenzo’s Oil,

Desk Set, and The Shawshank Redemption.
Ridiculous portrayals are clipped from
Sophie’s Choice, Philadelphia, and It’s a
Wonderful Life.
A screening schedule has been posted
on the documentary’s Web site at www.
hollywoodlibrarian.com and the Web
site states that DVDs will soon be
available. ■
Reviews Editor Needed
Due to the sad and sudden passing of
our excellent reviews editor, Sherrill
Cheda, ELAN is seeking an editor for
this column. If you are interested or
would like more information, please
contact Frances Davidson-Arnott at
frances.davidson-arnott@senecac.on.ca.

Compiled by Merlyn Beeckmans

Vancouver and a library science graduate
from the University of Washington,
his career as a librarian took him to
New York, New Jersey, Oregon and
Washington. Later, he served as a
librarian and then as acting president of
Vancouver Community College.
Sherrill Cheda, 72, sometime
chairperson and long-time member of
the ELA Newsletter Committee, died
after a short illness on June 7. Sherrill
graduated with a library degree from
the University of Indiana in 1963
and worked in the Enoch Pratt Free
Library in Baltimore and the San
Francisco State College Library before
emigrating to Canada in protest against
the Vietnam War. In Canada she was
employed by the University of British
Columbia Library, and Simon Fraser
University Library in British Columbia,
before moving to Toronto where
she was head of the Indian-Eskimo
Association Library and Chief Librarian
of Seneca College of Applied Arts and
Technology. She was a co-founder of
the journal Emergency Librarian (see
page 5). She will be remembered for her
work as part of the feminist movement,
both in association with libraries and
the broader community.
Ronald Crawley died at the age of

57. He held a masters
degree in sociology and
an MLS from Dalhousie
University. He worked
in the library at Memorial University
of Newfoundland from 1983 to 1986.
He completed a Ph.D at Carleton
University in 1995. He then worked in
the research branch of the Canadian
Union of Public Employees (CUPE)
until his retirement due to ill health in
2003.
Vernon George Estick died on July
22 in London, Ont. at the age of 72.
He was a founding staﬀ member of
the School of Library and Information
Science at the University of Western
Ontario. He worked at SLIS from
the late 1960s to the mid-1990s, ﬁrst
as a binder/paper expert and then as
conservator of the Library and Archives.
Pauline (Chorniuk) Hinch died on
May 13 in Toronto at the age of 78.
She held a BA and an MLS (1975)
from the University of Toronto. She
became head of the Acquisitions
Department at the North York Public
Library. Later, she was in charge of three
departments: Language, Literature and
Fine Arts, Canadiana, and Society and
Recreation. An accomplished violinist,
she performed with the East York and
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Milestones,

continued

North York community orchestras.
Jane Henrietta Hornell died on April
10 in Toronto at the age of 85. She held
a BLS from the University of Toronto.
She was a member of the Third Order of
the St. Francis and St. Clare Fraternity.
M. Charlotte “Peetie” Linton died
on April 26 in Halifax, N.S. at the age
of 92. She graduated from Dalhousie
University with a BA (1937) and later
received a BLS from McGill University.
She worked as a librarian at the Halifax
Herald for 10 years. During her years as
a homemaker, she worked through the
Library Committee to help found the
Halifax Library.
Michael James McCahill died on June
18 in Victoria, BC at the age of 82.
He held a BLS from the University of
Toronto. He worked as a librarian at
the Greater Victoria Public Library, the
University of Victoria Library, and the
Sir George Williams University Library
in Montreal. The major part of his
career was spent at the Robarts Library,
University of Toronto, where he played a
large part in the computerization of the
catalogue.
Nancy Patricia (Lamb) Morley died
on May 12 in Aurora, Ont. at the age
of 85. She graduated with a BA from
Victoria College, University of Toronto
in 1943. Her career as a librarian at York
University lasted 24 years.
Alice Sass-Kortsak died on June 23
in Toronto at the age of 86. She had
a background in Italian language,
literature and arts, which she used as a
librarian in ﬁne arts book selection at the
University of Toronto Library.
Wayne Sorge died on May 30 in
Toronto at the age of 64. He worked
at the Carleton University Library in
Ottawa and at the Robarts and Science
and Medicine Libraries, both at the
University of Toronto. Wayne’s body
has been donated to the University of
Toronto for research and his eyes for
organ transplant.

Celestin (Mykola) Suchowersky died
on August 18 in Edmonton at the age
of 95. He was born in Ukraine, where
he received a law degree in 1937 and a
Ph.D in political economics in 1939.
He and his wife Irene emigrated to
Canada in 1949. He obtained an MLS
(University of Washington, Seattle)
in 1960 and worked as curator of the
East European and Slavic collection
at the University of Alberta until his
retirement in 1979. He also contributed
time and energy to several organizations
involving Ukrainian Canadians.
Retirements

Linda Arsenault, Community Services
Librarian, Pictou-Antigonish Regional
Library, N.S. retired after a 21-year
career in public libraries.
Elizabeth Behrens retired as Associate
University Librarian, Memorial
University of Newfoundland, where
she had been Librarian of Sir Wilfred
Grenfell College of Corner Brook from
its opening in 1976.
Janice Douglas, librarian at Vancouver
Public Library for almost 41 years,
retired in May. She worked at VPL as
a children’s librarian, branch head and
as Youth Services and Community
Relations director. Her many awards
include Distinguished Graduate from
SLAIS, Certiﬁcate of Commendation
by the Writers’ Union of Canada (for
bringing public readings to the library),
and BC’s fourth annual Council of the
Federation of Literacy Award.
Mike Filey retired from the Orillia
Public Library (OPL) on February 29.
He was a graduate of the University of
Western Ontario (BA, MLS). His career
included driving the inter-branch library
van at the Bruce County Public Library,
being CEO of Midland Public Library
(16 years) and CEO of OPL (8 years).
His mission in Orillia was to build a
new library. Selection of the architect is
underway.

Ilga Leja retired from the Nova Scotia
College Art & Design University in
July, where she had been University
Librarian. She had earlier been the Nova
Scotia Legislature Librarian.
Anne Miller retired in August from
Mount Allison Library after 14 years, 10
of which were spent in Access Services
at R.P. Bell Library.
Carolyn Morgan, Legislative Library
Manager, retired July 31 after 23 years
with the Newfoundland and Labrador
Legislative Library.
Jonathan O’Grady retired last spring
after 38 years with the Burnaby Public
Library. He served as cataloguer,
reference librarian, branch head and
Assistant Chief Librarian and Manager
of the Bob Prittie Metrotown Branch.
He oversaw the computerization of the
Burnaby library system.
Lynn West, Corner Brook City
Librarian, retired April 30 after more
than 24 years with the library.
Shelagh Wotherspoon, a reference
librarian who worked at the Health
Sciences Library, Memorial University
of Newfoundland, for over 34 years
retired September 30.
Appointments

Karen Adams was appointed Director of
Libraries at the University of Manitoba.
She has held senior library positions
with the Provinces of Saskatchewan and
Manitoba, as well as the University of
Alberta.
David Allen was appointed CEO
of Federation of Public Libraries.
The Federation focuses on advocacy,
marketing, research and development,
and consortia purchasing for Ontario’s
libraries. Mr. Allen has had a range of
experience in the not-for-proﬁt ﬁeld.
Michael Burris, Executive Director
of the BC Library Association, left
to become the Executive Director of
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Public Library InterLINK, a cooperative
federation of 18 public libraries in
the Greater Vancouver area and in
South Coast communities. He was
instrumental in involving BCLA in the
Partnership of Provincial and Territorial
Library Associations in Canada.

Director of OLA, was honoured
with the OSLA Award for Special
Achievement for his strong eﬀorts to
increase the proﬁle of school libraries.
He was also given the First Nations
Friendship Feather for his promotion of
public libraries in native communities.

Alane Wilson is the new Executive
Director of BCLA. She has a library
degree from the University of British
Columbia and has worked in a variety of
library and corporate postions.

Michael Ridley, Chief Librarian
and Chief Information Oﬃcer at the
University of Guelph, received the Larry
Moore Distinguished Service Award for
his outstanding contributions to libraries
in Ontario. As OLA president, he made
library service to First Nations a priority.
He also founded the Ontario Digital
Library, now known as Knowledge
Ontario.

Awards

Gwen Bird, a librarian at Simon Fraser
University, received the Outstanding
Contribution Award from the Council
of Prairie and Paciﬁc University
Libraries (COPPUL) for her service
as the COPPUL representative on
the negotiations resources team for
the Canadian Research Knowledge
Network.
Jeﬀ Burnham, creator and president
of GoodMinds.com (a comprehensive
and reliable source of native resources)
was given the First Nations Friendship
Feather for his ongoing support of
public libraries in native communities.
Elaine Fairey, a librarian at Simon
Fraser University, received the
BCLA Academic Libraries in Public
Service Award for her leadership in
the development of Simon Fraser
University’s Student Learning
Commons.
Vivienne Monty, Senior Librarian,
Glendon College, York University,
received the 2008 CLA/ABC
Outstanding Service to Librarianship
Award. At York since 1973, she has held
several positions, including a long stint
as head of the Government Documents/
Administrative Studies Library. Active
in many library associations, Vivienne
is a long-time member of Ex Libris
Association.
Larry Moore, recently retired Executive

Donald Taylor, a librarian at Simon
Fraser University, received the Robert
H. Blackburn Distinguished Paper
Award for his paper “Looking for a
Link: Comparing Faculty Citations Pre
and Post Big Deals”, published in the
Electronic Journal of Academic and Special
Librarianship.
Nancy Williamson, Professor Emeritus,
Faculty of Information Studies,
University of Toronto, was the 2008
winner of the FISAA Jubilee Award.
She has been a tireless worker in many
areas of librarianship and is currently
in charge of the Ex Libris Biography
Project. She is a past president of Ex
Libris. ■

Claire Lysnes (‘04), President, Faculty of
Information Alumni Association presents
the 2008 Alumni Jubilee Award to Professor
Emeritus Nancy Williamson (‘50, ’64).
Photo credit: Tasha Caswell
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